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Gospel rap like no other. True representing for Jesus. The Dream Team holds it down showing why Do

Or Die is their battle cry and it is Death B4 Dishonor. 19 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, HIP HOP/RAP:

Spiritual Rap Details: "The Dream Team Genesis:The Beginning" is the first project from the lable 3:16

Records. Our Mission Statement: To empower and impact the hearts and minds of our generation with

the uncompromiseable Word of God. Tools: Gospel rap, but mostly through our lifestyle and dedication to

Jesus Christ. The Dream Team consists of: J 2 Da OD Reborn Rebel Big FiGGa Top Kat Ty-Bo Sky Our

ministry is a voice that speaks to the generation of the new millennium. We are a group of brothers in

Christ who have dealt with the harsh realities the world has to offer, and seek to make life better for those

following behind. Our Christianity and holy inspired lyrics give a fresh perspective to whomever receives

its message. The group is well experienced in their call to ministry from on-the-job training, J 2 Da OD

and Reborn Rebel have both traveled extensively throughout America as well as other continents

spreading the word through gospel rap. The Dream Team is an addition to Prodigal Soldiers Ministries.

Who through mentorship and discipleship became a part of the group, which they began in November

1998. J 2 Da OD- Prodigal Soldiers Ministry CEO was introduced to the ministry in 1992 and has been

fully dedicated to ministry for five years. This is the fourth album he has been featured on . He is also a

youth instructor at Agape' Love Center. He has traveled extensively on one major tour, Holy Nation

Records. Reborn Rebel- Prodigal Soldiers Ministry CEO has been in ministry for ten years. This is the

fourth album he has been featured on. He is the youth pastor at Agape' Love Center and he is also an

elder at the church. He has traveled the globe with Evangelist Fairest Hill and he also traveled with the

Holy Nation Records tour. Big FiGGa- 3:16 Records Ministry CEO, executive producer of the first Dream

Team project, Genesis. This is his debut album. He is a student at Northwestern State University where
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he plays as a starter offensive tackle on the football team. He attends Asbury Methodist Church. Top Cat-

He has been in Prodigal Soldiers Ministry since 1998. This is his debut album. He also attends Agape'

Love Center. Ty-Bo- He a student at Natchitoches Junior High School. This is his debut album. Ty is one

of the youngest members of The Dream Team. At the age of 13 Ty brings the spice representing for

Christ. He attends Friendship Baptist Church. Sky- He is the son of Reborn Rebel. This is his second year

in ministry. This is his debut album and he is also a student at Northwestern State University. He attends

Agape' Love Center. Also other artist featured on the album are: Naomi, Beverly, S.Angel,and Lil F.J. The

vision of 3:16 Records is to reach out to the hurt and confused world by giving them the truth of the

gospel of Jesus Christ and to see lives come into complete restoration through the salvation of Jesus

Christ. The tool is the Word of God and the gifts and talents God has given us. Also Coming Soon In The

Spring of 2004 Prodigal Soldiers with their album "F.I.G.H.T." Big FiGGa with his solo joint "trans FiGGa

ration"
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